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Welcome to the 2020 - 2021
School Year!
First and foremost, I would like to
express my extreme gratitude to
those members of the faculty,
students,
parents/guardians,
family members, and community
members who took part in the
planning
and
implementation
process to get our doors open for
the 20-21 school year! It certainly
was a daunting task, but together
we were able to create and
communicate a plan that focused
on protecting the safety and health
of our staff and students, while also
maintaining our rich academic
programming.

Although things might look and feel
a little different this year, our
students have done an exceptional
job adhering to our new safety
protocols, getting engaged with
our new remote learning models,
and maintaining a rather complex
schedule of letter days and class
assignments.
As we continue to get used to this
new way of running a school, I’d
like to remind students and
parents/guardians of the

importance of adhering to our
daily Health Screening Protocols.
With our new ability to teach via
the internet, it will become
increasingly important for students
to pay careful attention to their
health, and to stay home if they
are ill.

As a final note, I’d also like to thank
our coaches and advisors for their
diligent efforts to get clubs and
sports up and running, even if it is
in a virtual format. Across the
board, our staff is working to
reestablish those elements of what
makes High School such an
important time in a young adult’s
life. C.S. Lewis once wrote, “There
are far better things ahead than
anything we’ve left behind.” We
look forward to better days,
successful endeavors, and getting
back to a little bit of normalcy. I
wish you all an amazing school
year!

I would also like to remind our
students and their
parents/guardians that even in the
Hybrid Blue and Gold groups,
students must be checking in on
their remote learning days.
Assignments are being posted
with deadlines, meetings are
being held where attendance is
mandatory, and important
information is being shared
through email and Google
Classroom accounts. Regardless
of their
particular
learning
arrangement,
all students
must be
logging into
their
accounts on
school days
where they
are learning remotely.

Go Eagles!!!

Oct 1
Oct 2

College Fin Aid Night 6:00
15 Min Early Release
5 Week Interim grades end
Oct 3 SAT test
Oct 8 SDM Meeting
3:00
Oct 12 No Student Attendance
Columbus Day
Oct 14 PSAT test
Oct 19-23 Senior Pictures
Oct 21 Board of Ed Meeting 6:00
Oct 24 ACT test
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YEARBOOK NEWS!
ATTENTION SENIORS

Cleveland Hill has switched
companies and will be using
Inter-State for Senior Photos.
Blue Day Students will be held
on 10/19 & 10/22 from 8-2:30 in
the aud foyer.

Gold Day Students will be held
on 10/20 & 10/23 from 8-2:30 in
the aud foyer.

Gray Day Students will be
scheduled 10/19-10/23 early a.m.
sessions.
*Students should wear or bring the
outfit of their choice and 1 other
(optional). Each student will have
a 15-minute session scheduled.
Due to Covid, we are not having
students wear shared tuxedos or
drapes. Students are invited to
wear their own dress clothes. If
there are siblings who graduated
they are welcome to bring in a cap
and gown, if that is of interest.
Athletes may like a photo in a
jersey or with a piece of sporting
equipment, etc. for their 2nd
outfit. Email questions to
mmcdougaldomroes@clevehill.org, yearbook
advisor.

Can you draw?
Would you like the chance
to win a FREE yearbook?
Submit a drawing of what
you think would be an
amazing cover for the 2021
Aerie.
*Drawings will be voted on
by your peers based on
design, creativity, and
message. Words can be
incorporated into the image,
but please do not sign names
on the front. Write your name
on the back of the piece of
computer paper and submit to
Mrs. McDougal-Domroes
(116) or Mrs. Paternostro
during ART by 10/30.

Cleveland Hill High School
It’s Class Ring Order Time!
We do not want you to miss
out on yet another high
school tradition. It's time to
order your Cleve Hill class
ring! We invite everyone to
order online this year using
the link below:
Click here to order your Cleve
Hill Class Ring!

Please do not
miss this
opportunity
to recognize
your student's
achievements! A class ring
is an important rite of
passage that symbolizes
memories on-hand forever!
Holiday Deadline:
To receive your ring at home
before the December
holidays, you must place
your order before Friday,
October 16th
Available Styles
To view all styles, please
check out our Balfour Ring
Catalog and easily size your
finger with our Ring Sizer
Questions?
theresa.hain@balfourrep.com
716-972-0265
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Mrs. Krajewski won
an opportunity
for our students to have a
20-minute Google Meet
with Printz award-winning
author, A. S. King!
In the spirit of the season, the
Class of 2022 will be holding its
first annual Halloweenie Meat
Raffle on Friday, October 30th,
with drawings starting at 6pm. The
event will be broadcast virtually
and will include a 50/50 raffle.
The great part is that since it’s
virtual you won’t need to attend
live if you’re busy - you’ll be
notified if (when!) you win.

There will be 11 rounds with 34
winners, including a grand prize
cauldron full of meat going to one
lucky boy or ghoul. Notable meats
include: lobster tail, steak, pizza
logs, whole turkeys and more!

Meat raffle tickets can be
purchased for $25 apiece, with
50/50 tickets available for $5
apiece or 3 for $10. Tickets can be
purchased through Venmo:
@Emily-Donovan-10 or PayPal:
edonovan@clevehill.org. Please
be sure to specify with the
payment info how many of each
type of ticket you’d like to
purchase, and leave a contact
email.
Don’t miss this opportunity to
support the Class of 2022 and
stock up for the winter in this
spine-tingling, protein-packed
extravaganza!!!

Our students got to interact
directly with this
renowned author, for a
once in a lifetime
experience.
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Athletics News
by Mr. Przybysz, Athletic Director

The start of the 2020 – 2021
school year looks, sounds and
feels completely different than
previous years. We have
experienced a new era of
educational challenges, the
creation of new student learning
models with a combination of
in-person and virtual learning.
Athletics has also undergone
several changes. First, the delay
in start dates, then creating a
“Fall Season II” for the sports of
Football, Volleyball and Cheer,
scheduled to start in March
2021. However, there are signs
of hope that not everything has
been changed to pushed back.
Our Cross Country teams and
Girls Swimming and Diving
received the green light and
started their seasons on
Monday, September 21, 2020.
The schedules will be posted on
the Cleveland Hill website as are
all of the NYSPHSAA, SED, DOH,
Section VI and ECIC policies and
regulations.
One major change for
competitions are “new” COVID19 spectator regulations.
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Cross Country – Each studentathlete will receive two (2)
Spectator Credentials – these
must be worn at meets and only
2 spectators per student-athlete
are allowed.

Cleveland Hill wants every
opportunity for our students,
this includes extracurricular and
athletics. It has been a rough
road for many but having our
students actively participating,
representing their school and
community has brought
Boys & Girls Varsity Cross Country
back a sense of PRIDE.
Day
Date
Opponent
Time
Plans to expand on these
Thu
Oct 8
@ Iroquois
5:00
opportunities will continue
Tue
Oct 13 Pioneer (H)
5:00
Tue
Oct 20 @ West Seneca E
5:00
as the school year
Tue
Oct 27 East Aurora (H)
5:00
progresses. We appreciate
Sat
Oct 31 Alden HS
TBA
all of your support!!!
(Home) meets at Maryvale HS

Boys & Girls Mod Cross Country
Day
Wed
Wed
Sat
Wed

Date
Opponent
Time
Oct 7
Starpoint/Lanc (H)
5:00
Oct 14 @Starpoint
5:00
Oct 17 Iroquois/Lanc/Eden(H) 10:00
Oct 21 @Alden HS
5:00
(Home) meets at Maryvale HS

Girls Swimming and Diving – NO
spectators for the 2020 season
for all ECIC programs. Schools
will make every effort to
“Livestream” meets or use Meet
Mobile to communicate results.
Girls Swimming
Day
Fri
Fri
Tue
Fri
Fri
Tue
Thu

Date
Oct 9
Oct 16
Oct 20
Oct 23
Oct 30
Nov 3
Nov 5

Opponent
Tonawanda (H)
Depew (H)
Springville (H)
Alden (H)
Eden (H)
@ East Aurora
@Holland MS

Time
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00

“Love Those Golden
Eagles”
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President: Monica Elderkin

Membership Chair: Misty Rojek

ES VP: Melissa Rokitka

Treasurer: Jennifer Gerber

MS Co-VP: Mignon Otis & Julie McNeil Secretary: Michelle Schmitt
HS Co-VP: Alecia Keidel & Stacy Betz

Hospitality Chair: Darlene Mischler

Welcome to the 2nd Month of the 2020-2021 School YearCongratulations, we made it a month! Whether or not this
month flew by, or was the longest month ever- we got
through it together. The best part of Cleve Hill is its
community, and the PTA is proud to contribute to that.
If you haven’t thought of joining PTA this year, let me
convince you! Even if we can’t all be together at events or
meetings, PTA is a VERB, not a PLACE. We can PTA togethervolunteer, advocate, invest, engage, support.
Have you thought of ways you can PTA? We always welcome
members to (virtual) meetings, but there are ways to
volunteer in small ways. We could use people willing to give
an hour or two to fundraiser pickups, or someone to design a
flyer, or someone to count flyers, or to help with the audit at
the end of the year. Or, if you back the PTA and just want to
join and have your membership money support Cleve Hill
PTA- that is ok as well!

Oct. 2 at 8 PM Virtual Theme Tray Drawing – buy
tickets at
https://app.memberhub.gives/clevehillpta
Oct. 26 PTA Spirit Wear on Sale
Nov. 4 3-7 pm Fundraiser Pickup
Nov. 17 at 6:30 Zoom PTA General Meeting

Like @clevehillpta on Facebook

Join Online:
https:/clevehill.memberhub.store

Text @ptaclevehi to 81010 to sign up for
Remind
Email ptsa@clevehill.org
Join https:/clevehill.memberhub.store

THANK YOU for your support to our Fall Fundraiser! With your help we crushed our
Goal! This will go a long way supporting the programs, events, and materials we will be
providing throughout the year!!
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OUR EAGLES ARE NOT FAR
FROM THE NEST
Our distant learners still feel the safety of the nest at Cleve-Hill. Through Google Meets our students share class
time virtually with their classmates. Students can hear and participate in lectures
and be a partner working in the lab setting.

Aly is seen here in class with Abigail who is learning remotely.
Adia works on a velocity acceleration physics lab in the hall with virtual lab partner Elijah, fully participating and
collecting data.
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COLLEGE
AND CAREER VIRTUAL
MEETS
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OCTOBER
10/1

Financial Aid Night

6 pm

10/7

Daemen

1:15 pm

Alfred

2 pm

10/8

Common App Assistance 3-3:45 pm

10/12

NO SCHOOL – COLUMBUS DAY

10/14

PSAT (Juniors)

10/21

10/28

Niagara Univ

1 pm

RIT

2 pm

Medaille

1 pm

Fredonia

2 pm

D’Youville

3 pm

Brockport

1:15 pm

Hilbert

2 pm

St. Bonaventure

3 pm

NOVEMBER
11/4

Buffalo State

1:15 pm

UB

2 pm

Villa Maria

2:45 pm

11/11

NO SCHOOL – VETERANS DAY

11/18

ECC Instant Admissions

1 pm

NCCC Instant Admissions 2 pm
Northland Workforce

3 pm

SAT Dates:
November 7
December 5

Register by October 7
Register by November 5

Register at Collegeboard.org
See Mrs. Cogan to see if you qualify for a fee waiver

FAFSA OPENS OCTOBER 1st!!!!

Complete the FAFSA ® Form - Federal
Student Aid

of Work Expo
Aimed at students with
a disability between
the ages of 14-21 years
in Erie County

Click here to apply!
Or Contact:
pre-etsworks@e1b.org
716-821-7544
Space is limited.
The deadline to apply
is October 30th.

Saturday
November 21st
10 am - 2 pm
Erie 1 BOCES
355 Harlem Road
West Seneca, NY 14224
In-person workshops to
plan your educational and
employment goals to have a
bright future!

